
Yarn:		 Viking of Norway, Eco Alpaca
  100g / 137 yrd. 18 st(s) = 4’’
	 	 (1 skein of each color)
Color: 	 463 Pink + 413 Light Gray 
	 	 (+some white for pompom)
Needles:  US 6 and 8, circular and DPN´s 
Size: 	 	 Female: Teen and Adult

Hat: Cast on 84 st(s) using pink on circular (40 cm) 
needles US 6, *k2, p2* for 8 rounds. Change to 
circular needles US 8, and increase with 6 st(s) 
evenly through the next round. Knit in stockinette 
st(s) for 4 rounds. Start pattern according to chart. 
After chart, continue with the gray for 18 rounds.
Decreasing: Round 1:*k2tog, k16* repeat through-
out the round. Round 2: *k2tog, k15* repeat 
throughout the round. Round 3 and continuing....: 
k2tog on the same spot every round until you have 
15 st(s) left on the needles. Change to DPN´s when 
the work is too narrow for circular needles. Cut the 
yarn, and collect the remaining st(s) on the thread.
Pompom: make pompom with some white scrapyarn. 
(5,5 cm diameter)
 

Mittens:
Cast on 40 st(s) on DPN´s US 6, light gray. *k2, p2* 
for 12 rounds. Change to DPN´s US 8, and knit in 
stockinette st(s) for the next 16 rounds. Knit in a 
temporary thread for the next 9 st(s) (see pic.) 
Continue in stockinette st(s) for 8 more rounds. Start 
pattern from chart, -but turn chart upside down. 
Knit 5 rounds of pink after finishing the chart. 
Decreasing: *k2tog, k3* repeat throughout the 
round. Knit 3 rounds. *k2tog, k2* repeat through-
out the round. Knit two rounds. *k2tog, k1* repeat 
throughout the round. Cut the yarn, and collect the 
remaining 8 st(s) on the thread.
Thumb: Pull out the temporary thread, and collect 
the 18 st(s) on DPN´s. Knit in light gray for 14 rounds. 
Decreasing: *k2tog, k1* repeat throughout the round. 
*k2tog* repeat throughout the round. Cut the yarn, 
and collect the remaining 6 st(s) on the thread.
Knit another identical mitten. There are no front- or 
backside. Weave in the ends and block the hat and 
mittens under a wet cloth.
Abbr.: st(s)=stitches, k=knit, p=purl, k2tog= knit two st(s) together, 
DPN´s: double pinted needles
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Mønsteret er inspirert av:
http://muitaihania.blogspot.fi «super-easy-fall-

hat»
og: http://froken-c.blogspot.se «små vågor»
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